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Create Your Own Email-Able And Printable Christmas Greeting Cards With Just A Few Clicks!! Imagine

Having More Time For Your Christmas Festivities By Simplifying One Of The Most Time Consuming

Tasks Of The Entire Season In Under 10 Minutes!! Just A Few Clicks Is All It Takes With This Amazing

New Software Program. . . Dear Friend, Everyone likes to spread holiday cheer throughout their closest

cirlce of family and friends by mailing them something special. Yes, I'm speaking of Christmas Cards. But,

sending out those cards takes so much time doesn't it? You have to fight all the traffic to get to the store

to pick out just the right card for everyone. Then you have to fight the crowds of people that are all doing

their holiday shopping. And, what happens when most of the best holiday greeting cards are all gone?

Your sunk! Well, with this revolutionary software program, this "take you out of the spirit of the holidays"

task is a thing of the past! Now you can sit right at your computer and create your own unique Christmas

Cards and have them look and say whatever you want! No, this is no joke. I assure you! EZ Greet

Christmas Greeting Card Creator makes it possible for you to design the perfect card for everyone on

your sending list with just a few clicks. Fill in some simple information, and your ready to rock around the

Christmas Tree!! Each card you create with EZ Greet can either be printed out using a standard printer,

or turned into an HTML file and saved for printing later on. Or posting the greeting from your own website

and passing out that address to your friends and family. Or putting a special greeting up for your

customers. You can practically put any text inside the cards that you like without limitations!! This little

application is worth it's weight in gold, let me tell you! There aren't many greeting card softwares that can

say this next bit. . . . It comes complete with 100 Master Resale Rights so you can not only use it to

reduce the time it takes to send out all those lovely seasonal greeting cards, but you can even resell this

software for a profit and make your holidays even brighter this year! And every year!! The file size is very

small, so it won't take up much room or bandwidth when you resell it. Another big plus! Let me put my

money where my mouth is on this one and show you a quick and simple example of what you could be

doing within minutes of purchasing this incredible little software. That card took less than 5 Minutes to

create! No kidding. Five Minutes. And you can do this too. It's so simple you will be amazed. Now,
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because I know how much this handy little tool will be worth to you, I could easily charge anywhere from

$57 and up for it. But, I promise you, you won't be paying anything near that much! So, just how much are

we talking about? You Can Order Your Copy Of EZ Greet Christmas Greeting Card Creator Software For

A Very Special Introductory Price Of Just $9.25! Because this will be a massive seller, I will be raising the

price in just a couple of weeks. So a word to the wise: Get Your Copy Now Before The Price Goes Up!

This software application isn't for everyone though. It is designed to run on Windows Operating Systems

Only, so be sure that you can use it before you purchase please. But, anyone can resell it! Get Your Copy

Before They Are G-O-N-E!! 2.22 MB zipped file Master Resell Rights Included
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